# Ri Patronage levels of support

## Electric Circle
**£500+ per year**
- **Ri Membership benefits**
  - Four complimentary tickets to Ri talks of your choice
  - Invitations to three pre-Discourse receptions for two guests
  - An invitation for two to the CHRISTMAS LECTURES Patron reception
  - An invitation for two guests to the Patron Summer reception
  - Complimentary external tours
  - Dedicated Patron manager
  - Complimentary ticket exchange service
  - Patron newsletter
  - Acknowledgment on the Ri website

- **benefits value £253**

## Magnetic Circle
**£1200+ per year**
- **Electric Circle benefits**
  - A further four complimentary tickets to Ri talks of your choice
  - A further three invitations to pre-Discourse receptions for two guests

- **benefits value £421**

## Diffusion Circle
**£3000+ per year**
- **Magnetic Circle benefits**
  - A further four complimentary tickets to Ri talks of your choice
  - Invitations to all pre-Discourse receptions for two guests
  - Two VIP tickets to the CHRISTMAS LECTURES
  - An invitation for two to attend the Faraday Dinner
  - A personal tour of the Ri Archives
  - Acknowledgment of your support on our theatre donor wall

- **benefits value £749**

## Faraday Circle
**£6000+ per year**
- **Diffusion Circle benefits**
  - A further four complimentary tickets to Ri talks of your choice
  - An invitation for two to attend a dinner with the Director
  - Meeting world-leading scientists
  - Opportunities to meet with the Director and senior leadership team
  - Complimentary reserved seating in our theatre
  - Bespoke operations tailored to your interests

- **benefits value £977**

## Directors Circle
**£12,000+ per year**
- **Faraday Circle benefits**
  - Unlimited access to our Ri talks programme
  - An invitation to attend the Trustee Supper Club
  - A Science in schools show at a school of your choice or at one selected from the Ri’s schools network
  - Opportunities to meet with Trustees
  - The opportunity to host a private meeting, lunch or dinner reception at the Ri

- **benefits value £2395**

To join today please fill in and return the enclosed form.